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			Myth #1: For maximum health, obtain 30 to 40 g of fiber daily from fresh fruits and vegetables.

Reality: Here is how many fresh fruits you’ll need to eat throughout the day in order to obtain those 30 to 40 grams (1-1.4 oz) of daily fiber:

That comes to five apples, three pears, and two oranges. A small apple contains 3.6 g of fiber and 15.5 g of sugars. A small pear—4.6 g and 14.5 g; and a small orange—2.3 g and 11.3 g respectively (USDA National Nutrient Database; NDB #s: 09003; 09200; 09252).

These ten small (not medium or large) fruits will provide you with 36.4 g of indigestible fiber and a whopping 143.6 g of digestible sugars, or an equivalent of that many (ten) tablespoons of plain table sugar!

And that‘s before accounting for all the other carbs consumed throughout the day for breakfast, lunch, dinner, and from snacks and beverages.

So ask yourself this question: even if you are a 100% healthy 25-year-old muscle-bound athlete, would you ever ingest that much sugar willingly? The answer is obvious—no way!

But that’s exactly what’s being recommended for “health purposes” to American children and adults. It‘s not surprising that so many are suffering from the ravages of diabetes and obesity—the total daily carbohydrate requirement for an average adult is under 200 grams, even less for children.

The ratio of digestible carbohydrates (sugars) to fiber in vegetables, cereals, breads, beans, and legumes is, on average, similar to fruits. Thus, no matter how hard you try to mix’n’match, you’ll be getting screwed all the same. Incidentally, that’s the meaning of those brass screws in the cereal bowl on the front cover of Fiber Menace.

This myth—that fruits and vegetables are the best source of fiber—is probably the most pervasive and damaging of all. If fiber is what you‘re really after, you‘re better off getting it from fiber supplements. These, after all, have almost no digestible carbs. But, then, of course, you run into those other persistent falsehoods…



Myth #2: Fiber reduces blood sugar levels and prevents diabetes, metabolic disorders, and weight gain.

Reality: That’s a blatant deception. If you consume 100 g of plain table sugar at once, the blood absorbs all 100 g of sugar almost as soon as it reaches the small intestine, where the assimilation takes place. If you add 30 g of fiber into the mix, the fiber will first clog the stomach for a while. Second, it will partially block intestinal absorption, which, in turn, will extend the rate of sugar assimilation into the blood, from, let‘s say, one hour to three.

But at the end of those extra three hours the blood will still absorb exactly the same 100 g of sugar—not an iota more, not an iota less. If you are a diabetic, the only difference will be that you‘ll require more extended (long-acting) insulin (for type 1 diabetes) or larger doses of medicine (for type 2 diabetes) to deal with slow-digesting sugars, and your blood glucose test will not spike as high after the meal.

But you‘re fooling no one but a glucose meter. In all other respects, the damage will be all the same, or even worse. That’s because the carbohydrate load on the cells, liver, pancreas, and kidneys from extended sugar digestion, elevated insulin, and high triglycerides (assimilated fatty acids) is much higher. And that‘s even before taking into account the negative impact of fiber on the digestive organs, or hyperinsulinemia and triglycerides on the heart, blood vessels, and blood pressure.

Once inside the large intestine, most of that fiber will get fermented into volatile gases (cause bloating, cramping, and flatulence); short-chain fatty acids (at 2.5 to 4 calories per g, in excess cause anal itching, diarrhea, and hemorrhoidal inflammation); and alcohols (at 7 calories per g). Most of those substances get assimilated into your blood as fast as bacteria can make it happen.

Now, on top of nauseating gases and extra calories from fatty acids, you are also getting hit with alcohols, including methanol, which is quite toxic even in trace amounts. So if you still can’t pin down the causes of that nagging migraine, or lousy sleep pattern, or anxiety, or depression, or fatigue, then just shut down that little distillery inside your gut. ‘Sober up,’ and enjoy some peace and quiet.

Myth #3: Fiber-rich foods improve digestion by slowing down the digestive process.

Reality: Fiber indeed slows down the “digestive process,” because it interferes with digestion in the stomach and, later, clogs the intestines the “whole nine yards.” The myth is that it can be good for health and the digestive process.

Here is what you get from delayed digestion: indigestion (dyspepsia), heartburn (GERD), gastritis (the inflammation of the stomach‘s mucosal membrane), peptic ulcers, enteritis (the inflammation of the intestinal mucosal membrane), and further down the chain, constipation, irritable bowel syndrome, ulcerative colitis, and Crohn‘s disease.

All this, in fact, is the core message of Fiber Menace: fiber slows down the digestive process! And slow digestion is ruinous for your health. Don‘t mess with fiber unless your gut is made of steel!
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			Heck yes! I can hear you screaming.

Then it’s time you jump on top of your digestive health, the tool that’s going to tick all of the above boxes and leave your gut in a happy, healthy, balanced state. Like Jessica Gomes’s here…

Qantas Spirit Of Australia Party

But first, a bit of info. Your gut is considered your body’s second brain, working tirelessly to balance hormones, digest food, eliminate toxins and ward off disease to name just a few. The workers in your gut are known as intestinal flora, which come in both good and bad varieties. Processed foods, sugar, wheat and food made from genetically-modified crops tend to deplete the good bacteria and nurture the bad, leaving your digestive system in a state of imbalance, ergo, causing all kinds of tummy issues that leave you lethargic and, at times, sick. The solution? Up your intake of both prebiotic and probiotic foods to get your good guys firing again.

So grab your grocery bag and start stocking up on these tasty treats…

1. Artichokes

One of the best sources of prebiotics – the non-digestible, short-chain fatty acids that stimulate the growth of good bacteria – artichokes are a quick and healthy way to improve digestive health. Add them to salads or eat them roasted with olive oil. Yum!

2. Onions

Another great source of prebiotics, onions are a really easy and accessible way to feed your gut bacteria. Cook them, eat them raw (if you dare) and pile them onto any meal you can. Your tummy will thank you, trust me.

3. Kombucha

One of the easiest ways to increase the good bacteria in your gut is to increase your intake of fermented foods. Kombucha is a raw, fermented tea that is loaded with antioxidants and probiotics, which helps digestion, boosts your immune system and is great for anyone who suffers from IBS. Your local health food store should sell it, but I recommend making your own.

4. Kefir

Considered a powerhouse of health benefits, kefir is a fermented food that is rich in probiotics, high in protein, dairy and sugar free, and a great addition to your diet. Throw it in salad dressings, over your morning muesli or in smoothies.

5. Pickled Vegetables

Another fermented superfood, pickled vegetables like the Korean side dish Kim Chi is amazing at flooding your gut with good bacteria. Buy it from any Asian supermarket and enjoy it as a side with barbecued (organic) meat and salad. Alternatively, sauerkraut (pickled cabbage) is another wonderful option. Cabbage is full of phytonutrients, while the fermentation process adds the benefit of probiotics to help your digestive system (along with your hormonal and emotional health). Look for a high quality option for your health food store or make your own from scratch. It’s easier than it sounds.

BONUS POINT. Plants

It’s no secret that a plant-based diet is good for you. When it comes to digestive health, munching on greens gives your microbes something to chew on, break down, digest and steal nutrients from. Essentially, plants are the foods your gut bacteria feed off. By eating plants regularly you’re creating strong, robust bacteria that fight disease even more effectively. So hit your farmer’s market and look for leafy greens like kale, spinach and bok choy, as well as a wide variety of fruit and vegetables.
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			Whether you get intestinal or stomach ulcers as a result of a bacterial infection, because of overuse of aspirin or ibuprofen or for some other reason entirely, you’ll want to be familiar with the best ways of reducing or removing these ulcers from your system so that you can ideally remove it completely from your body.

Stomach ulcers are small infected openings that develop in the stomach lining or, more often, in the area where the intestines close up to the stomach. These injuries are not very common, and it was thought for some time that the cause of stomach ulcers was stress or diets rich in spicy foods. However, research has shown that a good deal more of the cause of a stomach ulcer has to do with the bacteria that are inside of your stomach and reactions to those bacteria that are largely genetically based. Nonetheless, there are certain ways to help with stomach ulcers with foods that you eat or, rather, that you avoid.

1. Vegetables

Vegetables that are rich in dietary fiber and other non-acidic properties are oftentimes the best for treating heartburn issues. Potatoes, broccoli, cauliflower and other mild vegetables tend to be the best. Avoid fried vegetables in any form, such as French fries, and avoid raw onions as well. Both of these vegetables and vegetable forms tend to cause more heartburn than they help to alleviate.

2. Mild Fruits

Non citrus fruits are a good choice of food for those suffering from heartburn as well. These fruits provide the essential vitamins and nutrients that your body needs but which you cannot typically get as a result of your heartburn. Be sure to avoid any fruit that is acidic, like grapefruit, lemon, pineapple, and tomato. Instead, opt for milder fruits like apples or bananas.

3. Certain Dairy

Although many people think that milk is a good way to soothe heartburn, it has actually been linked with increases in heartburn cases. Generally speaking, dairy is not a good thing to eat or consume too much of if you suffer from heartburn. Still, in order to get adequate calcium and the other nutrients from dairy products, it will be important to keep many of these foods in your diet. Choose low fat versions of cream cheese, cottage cheese and sour cream to get all of the nutrients that your body requires while avoiding heartburn and helping to reduce the heartburn that you do have.

4. Whole Grains

Whole grain foods are excellent ways to fight heartburn. Complex carbohydrates in the form of rice, pasta, graham crackers, cereal, corn and more will all help to fill you up, provide vital nutrients to your system and, best of all in this case, to fight the natural tendency for heartburn that you may experience.

For more information about how to deal with your heartburn with medicines as well as dietary changes, consult with your doctor.
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			Why is it important to drink enough water?

Water keeps every part of your body working properly. It helps your body flush wastes and stay at the right temperature. It can help prevent kidney stones and constipation.

You lose water throughout the day—through your breath, sweat, urine, and bowel movements. If you live in a hot climate, you lose even more fluid.

You need to replace this lost fluid to stay healthy. If you don’t get enough water, you could become dehydrated. If you get very dehydrated, your body no longer has enough fluid to get blood to your organs. This is dangerous.

Do you have to drink only water to stay hydrated?

All liquids help you stay hydrated. Water is usually the best choice, because it’s free (if you’re drinking tap water) and has no sugar or calories. But most healthy people can get enough fluid through the beverages they consume every day. These can include water, fruit juices, coffee, sodas, iced tea, and other drinks.

Experts say that it’s not true that beverages that have caffeine—such as coffee, tea, and cola drinks—always dehydrate you. Healthy people who consume moderate amounts of caffeine don’t lose more fluid than people who don’t have any caffeine.1 A moderate amount of caffeine is about 200 to 300 milligrams a day. That’s about two to four 8-ounce cups of coffee.

You also get water through food. Some fruits and vegetables contain a lot of water, such as watermelon and lettuce.

How much water do you need to drink every day?

A common recommendation is to drink six or eight 8-ounce glasses of water or other fluid every day. But some adults may need more or less, depending on how healthy they are, how much they exercise, and how hot and dry the climate is.

You may sometimes need to drink more water than usual if you:

	 Exercise intensely, especially in a hot climate.
	Are sick, such as with the flu, or have a health problem like a urinary tract infection.
	Are pregnant or breast-feeding.


How can you tell if you are drinking enough water?

The easiest way to know if you’re drinking enough fluid is to look at the color of your urine. If you’re drinking enough water, your urine will be clear or pale yellow. A darker yellow means you aren’t drinking enough water.

People who drink enough water also usually have soft bowel movements. Hard bowel movements or constipation can be signs that you aren’t getting enough water.

If you have any health problems, always talk to your doctor before increasing the amount of water you drink. You may need to limit your fluids if you have certain health concerns, such as kidney problems or heart failure.

It can be dangerous to drink too much water. But it’s rare that anyone drinks too much water. The risk is highest for people who do endurance sports, such as running marathons.

Too much water is dangerous because it would dilute the amount of sodium in your body. This imbalance could cause serious problems, such as confusion, seizures, and coma.

Experts advise athletes who do intense activity to drink a sports drink that contains sodium, other electrolytes, and some sugar. Most people don’t need sports drinks if they are exercising for less than an hour in moderate temperatures. Plain water is fine.

But experts do recommend sports drinks if you’re playing sports or doing other intense physical activity for more than an hour.

What are some easy ways to get more water during the day?

	Drink a glass of water when you get up in the morning, before you have coffee or tea.
	Keep a cup or water bottle by your desk at work. Take several sips of water each hour. If you don’t have a desk job, carry a container of water with you, and take sips throughout the day.
	Take a sip whenever you pass a drinking fountain.
	If you get tired of drinking plain water, add a packet of sugarless flavoring to your water. Or put a slice of lemon or lime in plain or sparkling water.


Is bottled water better than tap water?

No. A lot of plain bottled water is just tap water that has been purified. It’s your choice how you want to drink water. If you like bubbly mineral water, drink that. If you like the idea of vitamins and electrolytes in your water, you can find several varieties of enhanced water at the store.

If you don’t like the taste of your tap water, or if you just want to be extra careful, you can purify tap water at home. Water filters are available in many stores.
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			Scientists have discovered there are “bad” strains of acne bacteria associated with pimples and “good” strains that may protect the skin.

Acne-causing bacteria live on everyone’s skin, yet one in five people only gets an occasional pimple over a lifetime.

The findings, published in the Journal of Investigative Dermatology, could lead to new therapies to prevent and treat the disfiguring skin disorder.

“We learned that not all acne bacteria trigger pimples—one strain may help keep skin healthy,” says lead author Huiying Li, an assistant professor of molecular and medical pharmacology at the David Geffen School of Medicine at University of California, Los Angeles.

“We hope to apply our findings to develop new strategies that stop blemishes before they start and enable dermatologists to customize treatment to each patient’s unique cocktail of skin bacteria.”

The scientists looked at the tiny microbe Propionibacterium acnes, a type of bacteria that thrives in the oily depths of our pores. When the bacteria aggravate the immune system, they cause the swollen, red bumps associated with acne.

Using over-the-counter pore-cleansing strips, researchers from Los Angeles Biomedical Research Institute and UCLA lifted P. acnes bacteria from the noses of 49 pimply and 52 clear-skinned volunteers.

After extracting the microbial DNA from the strips, the scientists tracked a genetic marker to identify the bacterial strains in each volunteer’s pores and recorded whether the person suffered from acne.

Washington University scientists sequenced the genomes of 66 of the P. acnes strains, enabling the team to zero in on genes unique to each strain.

“Our research underscores the importance of strain-level analysis of the world of human microbes to define the role of bacteria in health and disease,” says co-author George Weinstock, associate director of The Genome Institute and professor of genetics at Washington University in St. Louis.

“This type of analysis has a much higher resolution than prior studies that relied on bacterial cultures or only made distinctions between bacterial species.”

The researchers wanted to learn whether the bacterial strains looked notably different when they were taken from diseased skin, compared with healthy skin.

“Two unique strains of P. acnes appeared in one out of five volunteers with acne but rarely occurred in clear-skinned people,” says co-author Noah Craft, a dermatologist and director of the Center for Immunotherapeutics Research at LA BioMed at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center.

The biggest discovery was still to come.

Anti-acne bacteria

“We were extremely excited to uncover a third strain of P. acnes that’s common in healthy skin yet rarely found when acne is present,” says Li. “We suspect that this strain contains a natural defense mechanism that enables it to recognize attackers and destroy them before they infect the bacterial cell.”
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			Body of evidence

The idea fever is helpful in fighting infections isn’t new, however. Before antibiotics were invented in the late 19the century, therapies based on fever were widely used.

Demonstration of the fact that fever from malaria could cure paralysis caused by the sexually transmitted infection, syphilis, was the basis of a Nobel Prize in 1927.

“We’ve come full circle,” Young says. He is not sure why it is now more routine to treat fevers, but says it doesn’t seem to be based on evidence and may relate to the development and marketing of drugs.

More recently, it’s been shown treating fever:

	increases death rates from infections in animals
	 worsens nasal symptoms in children with colds
	prolongs blisters in children with chickenpox
	 blunts the immune response triggered in children in response to vaccinations

.

“Basically everything that’s more evolved than a cartilaginous fish gets a fever when they get an infection. For it to have evolved and been preserved across all of biology without having a [useful] purpose would be very unusual.”

Fever fits

One reason we try to bring a fever down is fear the temperature will keep rising and cause damage to the brain and other organs.

It’s true that temperatures over 41 degrees Celsius can be harmful but such high fevers usually occur only with events like heat stroke, where our ability to regulate temperature is disrupted.

In contrast, fevers from infections happen because they trigger a resetting of the “thermostat” in our brains. In general, this probably causes our bodies to “mount a response aimed at raising our temperature only to a level that’s needed to kill the bugs,” Young says.

“After that, the fever will go away. I think there’s very little evidence [infections from fevers] will keep getting higher and higher or that the fever in and of itself will be harmful.”

However, high fevers from infections can cause fits or seizures (also known as febrile convulsions) in about one in 30 children. (Check out our Fact File: Fever for more.)

But Young says there isn’t evidence that treating fevers reduces the risk of febrile convulsions. Attempting to bring a fever down rapidly, say in a cold both, can actually trigger a seizure, says Clinical Professor Dominic Fitzgerald, a paediatric respiratory specialist at The Children’s Hospital, Westmead in Sydney, Australia.

Says Young: “if you’ve got an infection, my gut feeling is that it’s not important to treat the temperature but I don’t think we have proof of that yet. What I can say is that using paracetamol and other drugs to treat temperature in the way they’re used commonly is not based on anything other than experience.

“There’s no reason to suspect leaving the temperature to go up would be bad in terms of your ability to fight infection and there’s a lot of data to suggest it’s probably often a good idea.”
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			You’re achy and lethargic. Your muscles shake. You get chills one minute and are on fire the next.

Having a fever feels horrible and chances are you will try to bring your temperature down – either with medicine, like paracetamol, or other measures, such as tepid baths, stripping off clothing and blankets, lying under a fan and so on.

But do you actually need to treat a fever?

Probably not in most cases, says Dr Paul Young, an intensive care specialist at Wellington Hospital in New Zealand and fever researcher. In fact, it might be important to leave a fever alone.

While quality research has been lacking, there’s some evidence that shows reducing a fever actually hinders recovery from infections, the cause of most fevers in the community, Young says.

But whether slowing down your recovery is an issue might depend on how sick you are.

For mild illnesses like colds, “if it takes you one day longer to get better but you felt better throughout the illness then it might be worth it,” Young says.

Also, if you take paracetamol to lower a fever, it may make you feel better because it also acts as a painkiller. (Whether lowering a fever in itself makes you feel better isn’t clear.)

But when you’re critically ill, some evidence suggests treating a fever might make it less likely you’ll survive.

“At the moment, we use paracetamol all the time. It’s given to more than half of patients in intensive care units on any given day and yet, we don’t know if the fact it reduces temperature is a bad thing.

“We don’t know where the balance of risks and benefit lies at the moment.”

Fabulous fever?

The frightening idea that treating a fever might sometimes kill people stems from a study in which Young was involved, published in the journal Intensive Care Medicine earlier this year.

It looked at over 600,000 intensive care patients and showed that in those with infections, the higher the fever in the first 24 hours after admission, the lower the death rate.

“There’s a cost that comes with having a fever,” says Young. “You tend to have a higher heart rate, you tend to breathe faster and the metabolic demands on your body are generally increased. In the absence of infection this might be a bad thing. But if you have an infection, the fever seems to help kill the bugs.”

Whether leaving a fever alone could make the difference between life and death is being tested in a follow-up study. The results should be available in 2015.
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			Strawberries increase physical and mental fitness. Ridding the intestinal tract and reduce cholesterol. It acts as a diuretic and flood uric acid from the body. The strawberry diet can regulate a disturbed acid-base balance. Strawberries make cells more resistant and are good for rheumatism and gout. By Strawberry metabolism is stimulated and strengthened the connective tissue. Strawberries keep the blood vessels elastic and are important for the circulatory system and the heart.

What can the strawberry diet really work?

Depending on how long and conscientiously the strawberry diet is followed, it promises a weight loss of up to 5 pounds in a week. The problem with the healthy -sounding diet: the number of calories. With approximately 1200 kcal per day of ” prescribed ” value of strawberry diet is far below the required BMR by an adult, reducing blood sugar levels can drop. 

This leads in most cases to the fact that the body runs on the back burner. You feel quickly exhausted and hungry. Who wants to try the strawberry diet anyway, because after all, strawberries are healthy, no doubt, can complete a course of treatment that lasts 2-3 days.



In addition to the change in diet, the movement should be the focus: aerobic exercise such as jogging and swimming is known to be the best. In combination with strength training especially aqua jogging is recommended. Who wants to strengthen his muscles during the strawberry diet, is well advised with the kettlebell training or core training.



As the fruit of the strawberry plant has a dehydrating effect, lots of liquid must be taken to during the diet. We recommend approximately 2 liters a day, but this value should be adjusted individually. Who, for example, suffers from a heart muscle weakness, should not drink 2 liters a day.
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			Not only the health will be pleased

To move is already a very good condition for the ages still to be healthy and fit later. Therefore, the health Hiking truly offers also for every age group. The advantages are obvious : in addition to the strength, endurance and coordination also the relaxation of the participants is improved. You just learn better and more intensively to deal with his own body.

But there is another positive aspect : If you already regularly participates twice a week at a health migrant course, can also permanently remove. About five kilometers in hiking Pro Tour. That sounds a lot. But anyone who has started again with the hiking is pretty fast find fun. Then the five kilometers is also did not seem so long and exhausting.

Reimbursement by health insurance

At least part of the cost for such a course are covered by statutory health insurance. A certified health hiking course usually costs between 80 and 100 euros. A large part of the amount recoverable from the insurance company again. It’s generally recommended to simply inquire in advance to the competent health insurance company, whether the cost of such a course are actually taken. 



Sometimes such activities are rewarded by the health insurance company also with bonus points. In general, the health insurance presuppose, however, that the course is done by a qualified exercise therapist. In addition, all people over 35 and people with chronic medical conditions should talk with their doctor beforehand about the health hiking. This must necessarily give its green light.
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			Exercise and fresh air are two important aspects for their own health. For this reason, many people opt for regular exercise. Often for sports such as jogging, cycling or swimming are selected. Because this can also complete all outstanding after work. But how does it matter with the walking out? Besides, many certainly directly think of a vacation in the mountains, a backpack and a hiking trail that leads through nature. Basically, this idea is not so far-fetched, but there is yet another form of walking – the health hiking. And it is this form can also be well integrated into everyday life.

What is health hiking?

Even the insurance companies have already realized that many people move much too little. This in turn can have a very negative impact on the health of those affected. So had to act. Thus, the health Hiking from many health insurance was recognized in 2013. Here walking with different fitness exercises combined. 

The result is a very beautiful sport in which even a lot can be communicated. After all, you do not like to walk so the world alone. The groups are usually from multiple participants and are led by a trained health guide. So is also becoming a competent local contact, if it does come to questions or problems occur.



Where and how is migrated?

The beauty of the Health Walking is the fact that this may be practiced spontaneously after work. The so-called ” after-work walking” then performs the city parks or small forests that are located nearby. But on weekends, the health Hiking have its uses. Then most people simply have more time and also the desire to move a little more. While hiking course may not be missing the breaks. 



These are spent like once on a beautiful meadow or at an interesting vantage point. Here can be a little spoken or nature to be enjoyed. But special stretching and breathing exercises should be on the program. All these aspects make the health Hiking only from really.
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			Хранителните добавки увеличават мускулите

Тренировки и хранене, специфично за развитието на мускулите, са необходими, ако искате да изградите физика чрез увеличаване на мускулната маса. Яденето на 4 до 6 хранения на ден вече трябва да е навик, тъй като мускулите се нуждаят от постоянен прием на аминокиселини, за да се възстановят и растат. Не само но и защото това е много ефективен начин за поддържане на метаболизма. Хранителните добавки за спортисти са, както подсказва името им, хранителни добавки. Те не са, както повечето хора могат да мислят, само за да подобрят представянето. Ако трябва да бъдем честни, можете да натрупате чиста мускулна маса и без да консумирате добавки. Но трябва да имате възможност да ядете твърди храни, шест пъти на ден, достатъчно богати на микроелементи, фибри, протеини, въглехидрати и добри мазнини, за да сте сигурни, че получавате достатъчно аминокиселини, витамини и минерали, които да подхранват мускулите, и да поддържат здравето Ви.

[image: ТОП 5 ХРАНИТЕЛНИ ДОБАВКИ ЗА НАТРУПВАНЕ НА МУСКУЛИ ]

Всички осъзнаваме, че да се направи това без прием на хранителни добавки е не само скъпо, но и отнема много време, освен това е и трудно за храносмилане. Хранителните добавки са чудесни продукти. Те са предназначени да направят диетата на спортиста по-удобна, по-ефективна и по-здрава. Но какви са добавките, които трябва да се ползват с добри резултати? Как да изберем от толкова много референции? Ни ще ви помогнем да направите избора си по лесен, като изброим петте хранителни добавки, с които да стимулирате изграждането на мускулите.

КОМПЛЕКСИ НА ВИТАМИНИ И МИНЕРАЛИ

Витамини и минерали

Витамините са в основата на всичко останало. Без тях никакъв източник на белтъчини, въглехидрати или липиди не би могъл да бъде метаболизиран правилно. Един добър комплекс от мултивитамини трябва да включва: витамин С, витамини В, магнезий, калций и калий, за да назоват само основите. Може да се каже, че ако следвате здравословен начин на хранене е най-вероятно да не страдате от недостатъци, но знам, че храната, която консумираме днес е с изчерпани микроелементи (транспорт, съхранение, обработка и) дори и чрез отглеждане на собствените си плодове и зеленчуци никога няма да можете да достигнете квотата си от микроелементи, което е необходимо за поддържане на баланса на тялото ви. Консумирайте комплекс от витамини и минерали всяка сутрин, дори и в дни без тренировки.

Суроватъчен изолат

Суроватъчен протеин за изграждане на мускулите

Суроватъчен протеин или суроватъчен изолат е ултрафилтриран млечен протеин, от който е отстранен казеинът, голяма част от мазнините и лактозата (млечна захар). Затова суроватката е протеин, силно концентриран в аминокиселини, много чист и много смилаем, идеален за изграждане на мускули, чистене на мазнини. Ниското съдържание на калории и високата му смилаемост позволяват умножаване на приема на протеини през деня, за по-продължително развитие на мускулите. Суроватъчният изолат е суроватка, която е претърпяла допълнителен етап на филтриране: вече не съдържа мазнини или лактоза. Изолатът е идеален за хора, които не търпят млечни продукти мускулите, тъй като съдържанието на калории е ниско. Ако не сте сигурни за различните източници на протеин, изберете изолат. Той гарантира висок прием на бърз протеин (продължителността на асимилацията му не надвишава 1 час), богата на есенциални аминокиселини и без риск от претоварване на храносмилателната система.

CASEIN

Казеин за развитие на мускулите

Казеинът (калциев казеинат или мицеларен казеин) е бавен протеин, който се асимилира за повече от 6 часа, понякога 8 часа в зависимост от състава. Също така е с много ниско съдържание на калории. Този протеин е идеален за хора, които искат да изградят ЧИСТИ мускули или искат да отслабнат БЪРЗО И ЗДРАВОСЛОВНО. Всъщност , казеинът е БАВНО УСВОИМ ПРОТЕИН за смилане и осигурява много траен ефект на ситост, идеален за закуска от 17 часа или преди заспиване. Така че … суроватка или казеин? Е, и двете! Изберете суроватъчен или суроватъчен изолат за закуска, след тренировка и следобедна закуска (ако се мастурбирате) и казеин преди лягане и лека закуска следобед. по обяд (ако искате да отслабнете).

BCAA аминокиселини

BCAA за чиста мускулна маса

ВСАА е комбинация от три аминокиселини: L-левцин, L-валин и L-изолевцин. Левцинът, най-мощният от 3-те аминокиселини за мускулния анаболизъм, е от решаващо значение за протеиновия синтез и борбата срещу мускулния катаболизъм. По -просто казано това е основната аминокиселина важна за покачване на мускулна маса и сила. BCAAs аминокиселиниа подобряват възстановяването и анаболизма на мускулите, детерминантите за мускулен растеж и атлетично представяне. Изберете BCAA според вашите цели.

BCAA 2: 1: 1 са предпочитани за насърчаване на определянето на мускулите като част от специфичен режим на хранене и тренировка. BCAA от fitnessdobavki.bg отговаря на тези критерии, като предлага съотношение 2: 1: 1.

BCAA 8.1.1 са предпочитани за увеличаване на теглото и изграждане на мускули, защото съдържат 8 пъти повече левцин, отколкото в други комплекси на аминокиселини. Левцинът е най-анаболната аминокиселина, тъй като тя е тази, която осигурява протеиновия синтез и следователно хипертрофията и мускулното развитие. Изберете BCAA 8.1.1 от FHL.bg за да подобрите производството на азотен оксид (NO) и да ускорите покачването на чиста мускулна маса.

HMB

HMB подобрява възстановяването на мускулите чрез ускоряване на протеиновия синтез и повишаване на действието на левцин, който е директен метаболит.

Глутами

Глутаминът от своя страна е най-използваната аминокиселина при практикуването на спортна дейност и трябва абсолютно да се добави към всяка програма за оптимално възстановяване на мускулите.

 

CREATINE

Креатин за мускулна маса

Креатинът не е нито аминокиселина, нито въглехидрат, а молекула, произведена естествено в организма. Също така, креатинът може да се образува от глицин, метионин и аргинин. В мускулните влакна, креатинът позволява синтеза на АТР. Енергийната молекула, която мускулите използват за свиване. Също така, креатинът поддържа клетъчна хидратация, която не само укрепва здравината, но и ЗАХРАНВА мускулите. Използва се в контекста на увеличаване на масата, креатинът подобрява асимилацията на въглехидратите и резервата на мускулния гликоген. Но креатинът може да се използва и за изграждане на мускули и във фази на релеф. Защото запазване интензивността на тренировките, укрепва мускулното развитие и сила. Мускулната дефиниция може да бъде подобрена и чрез консумиране на креатин, защото значително подобрява възстановяването на мускулите.

					

		
		
					
	
							
	
				
									
				Guide for choosing plastic surgery in London
			

					

				
			What should be your steps when you want to learn more about cosmetic surgery and how you can choose the right procedure for you? If you want to learn more, you’ve come to the right place.

The first thing that you have to keep in mind is that the plastic surgery in London is well-thought-of. Check more about it online at FaceNeckLiftSurgeon.co.uk. 

When you talk about one of the biggest cities in the world, it’s not surprising that it offers top cosmetic surgery procedures. 

[image: cosmetic surgery in London from Faceneckliftsurgeon.co.uk]

You would be wrong if you think that you can choose by yourself the right procedure for you. Of course, you know what part of your body you would like to be changed and to look better, but this can only be done after you talk with a plastic surgeon. 

He can evaluate you and tell you exactly what types of procedures can be done. After that, you can ask many questions about the plastic surgery and about the procedure that you’ve chosen, so you can be prepared and know exactly what to expect.
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			Welcome to our health courses
			How do we know if we are doing our best for our health? How do we know if the food we eat is actually healthy? Do you know that sometimes even a sitting posture at the office can be quite dangerous for your health?

If you are looking for the answers to all these questions and really want to live healthily, then our health courses will be helpful for you.

Twice a month in the Proloco Casauria's building we organize courses and seminars on different health topics.

We invite specialists from various fields of medicine, nutrition and sports who present the best practices for living a healthy life.

The seminars are free and are designed to improve the general knowledge about healthy lifestyles.

See you there!
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Get daily health advices on Facebook
			

		




        


 In 2023, air brokers have reduced prices for private jet flights in Europe. 
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